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Gen. Chilton confirmed
to head USSTRATCOM
School. General Chilton conducted
weapons testing in various models of the F4 and F-15 prior to joining the NASA in
1987. At NASA he flew on three space
shuttle missions and served as the deputy
program manager for operations for the
International Space Station program.
He is a command astronaut pilot with
more than 5,000 flight hours in the F-4, F15, OV-104A and OV-105A (space shuttles
Atlantis and Endeavor), T-38 Talon, U-2
and VC-11, and the B-52 Stratofortress.
He has served as the commander of Air
Force Space Command commander since
June 2006, where he has lead more than
39,700 space professionals providing combat
forces and capabilities to North American
Aerospace Defense Command and U.S.
Strategic Command.

Photo by Duncan Wood

WASHINGTON (AFPN) – The commander of Air Force Space Command received Senate confirmation Sept. 28 to be
the new commander of U.S. Strategic
Command at Offutt Air Force Base, Neb.
“I am humbled by the confidence that the
secretary of Defense and the president have
put in me with the nomination, and humbled by (the Senate’s) consideration for this
very important position,” said Gen. Kevin
P. Chilton.
General Chilton is a distinguished graduate of the U.S. Air Force Academy Class
of 1976. A Guggenheim fellow, he completed a master of science degree in mechanical engineering at Columbia
University. He flew operational assignments in the RF-4C and F-15 Eagle and is
a graduate of the Air Force Test Pilot

Gen. Kevin P. Chilton, commander of Air Force Space Command, received Senate confirmation Sept. 28 as the
new commander of U.S. Strategic Command.

USNORTHCOM marks 5th anniversary
By Petty Officer 1st Class Joaquin Juatai
USNORTHCOM Public Affairs

ronment, USNORTHCOM has grown and evolved in the
past five years to better respond to a range of threats, extending into all domains.
This constantly changing environment requires close
coordination with inter-agency partners invested in
America’s security, whether to protect the nation from terrorist attack or to respond with the appropriate measures
necessary in case of a disaster, whether natural or manmade, according to USNORTHCOM Director of

By Burke Ferrin
Peterson fire department

See Command page 10
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October 1st marks the fifth anniversary of U.S. Northern
Command, the unified command formed in the wake of
the Sept. 11th, 2001 terror attacks and charged with the defense of our homelands.
Established in 2002, USNORTHCOM provides command and control of Department of Defense (DoD) homeland defense efforts and coordinates Defense Support of
Civil Authorities (DSCA).
In an ever-changing and uncertain world security envi-

Commemorating
a conflagration

Maj. Gen. Paul Sullivan, USNORTHCOM Chief of Staff, Lt. Gen. William Webster, USNORTHCOM Deputy Commander and Petty Officer 2nd Class
Angela Dickelman, the youngest member of USNORTHCOM, ceremonially cut a cake commemorating the 5th anniversary of U.S. Northern
Command Oct. 1.
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Fire Prevention Week was established to commemorate the
Great Chicago Fire, the tragic 1871 conflagration that killed
more than 250 people, left 100,000 homeless, destroyed more
than 17,400 structures and burned more than 2,000 acres. The
fire began on Oct. 8, but continued into and did most of its
damage on Oct. 9, 1871.
While the legend is that Mrs. O’Leary’s cow started the
blaze, the Peterson Fire Department is setting the record
straight during Fire Prevention Week Oct. 6, with activities
at the base exchange.
“It is important to have a home evacuation and fire plan
to get out of your home in a quick, orderly fashion to save
lives, minimize injuries and have accountability for those in
the house,” said Tech. Sgt. Jerry Reynolds, a fire inspector with
the Peterson fire department.
In 2005, U.S. fire departments responded to 381,000 home
structure fires. These fires caused 13,300 civilian injuries,
3,030 civilian deaths and $6.7 billion in direct damage,
Sergeant Reynolds said.
While cooking is the leading cause of home fires (34 percent), injuries and deaths are preventable; 74 percent of reported home fire deaths result from fires in homes with no
smoke alarms or no working smoke alarms.
“The number one cause of death related to fires is smoke
inhalation,” he said. “A working smoke detector saves lives.”
An estimated 50 to 80 percent of fire deaths are the result of
smoke inhalation injuries rather than burns, he added.
Like any good story, the “case of the cow” has some truth
to it and the fire almost certainly started near the barn where
Mrs. O’Leary kept her f milking cows. But how a fire starts is
far less important than how prepared you are to deal with it.
“Practice Your Escape Plan!” is the theme of Fire
Prevention Week 2007. It’s not enough to have a home fire
See Fire page 10

Protecting pets from
parvovirus
Page 6
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Make an awesome home

even awesomer.

Get a gift card worth up to $12,000*
to The Home Depot® with your new John Laing home.
Our homes come with just about everything you could possibly need. Great appliances,
high-end finishes, top of the line fixtures… but you could always use a houseplant or two, a new
gas grill perhaps, and maybe some new power tools. With up to $12,000 to spend at The Home
Depot,® just for closing before the end of the year, your happy home will be that much happier.
Oh, yeah, and go nuts.

Wolf Ranch – The Villages

The Gables – 1/4-acre homesites

Tallgrass

Gold Hill Mesa – The Townes

Move-in ready homes
719.495.7773

Move-in ready homes
719.886.4088

Closeout celebration
Move-in ready homes
719.510.8476

Urban-style condominium residences
719.235.5655

Wolf Ranch – Parkwood
New homesites
719.227.7627

Gold Hill Mesa – The Arbors

The Gables – 1/2-acre homesites
Move-in ready homes
719.559.6010 or
719.559.6014

Meridian Ranch
Recreational and golf course community
Move-in ready homes
719.494.0970

Cottage-style single-family homes
719.235.5449

Gold Hill Mesa – The Avenues
Manor-style single-family homes
719.235.5449

For more information go to JohnLaingHomes.com

*Promotion, prices, specifications, square footage and availability subject to change without notice.

To be eligible to receive up to a $12,000.00 gift card to The Home Depot® 1) sign Purchase Agreement between September 14, 2007 and December 8, 2007 2) close the transaction on or before
December 31, 2007 3) qualify for financing through John Laing Mortgage “Eligible Buyer.” For purposes of qualifying for financing through John Laing Mortgage, the sales price of the home will be reduced by the value of the gift card. Therefore, buyers who require a loan greater than 80% of
the home’s sales price may not qualify for this promotion, and will not be deemed an Eligible Buyer. Other promotions of equal value may be available. The term “select, ready-to-move-in homes” means only substantially completed homes available at the commencement of this promotion.
The Home Depot® gift card will be presented to Eligible Buyers after closing on the home. WL Homes LLC, d/b/a John Laing Homes is not responsible for lost or stolen The Home Depot® gift cards. John Laing Homes will interpret these rules and resolve any disputes, conflicting claims or ambiguities
concerning the rules of the promotion and John Laing Homes’ decisions shall be final. The Home Depot ® is a registered trademark of Homer TLC, Inc. John Laing Homes is not affiliated with The Home Depot.® The Home Depot® is not a sponsor of this promotion.
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Conference valuable opportunity for wing leaders
Commentary by Col. Jay Raymond

Col.
Jay Raymond

21st Space Wing commander

Last week, commanders from across the
wing traveled to Peterson AFB for the 21st
Space Wing Commander’s Conference. This
semi-annual event was a great opportunity for
commanders and key members of the wing
staff to get together to discuss important issues
facing the wing.
It was also an opportunity for various agencies to provide updates on a number of topics
ranging from personnel, finance, and safety all
the way to medical readiness, operations, and
anti-terrorism/force protection. However, perhaps the most valuable aspect to the conference
was the ability of the wing’s squadron and group
leadership to share significant lessons learned
with one another in a face-to-face setting.
I would like to pass on my sincere thanks to
Mr. Al Strait for putting the entire conference
together. Without his leadership and oversight,
the conference would have never gone as
smoothly as it did. In addition, I want to recognize Capt. Rob Depperschmidt, and 2nd
Lts. Rickey Anderson and Paul Wilcox for their
contributions prior to and throughout the conference. Their logistical support, coordination,
and overall enthusiasm were invaluable in establishing such a productive environment for
the two days of meetings.
One of the things we stressed at the conference is the significant role the 21st Space Wing
plays in fulfilling not only the Air Force Space
Command mission, but also the overall Air
Force mission and priorities. The AFSPC mission, to deliver trained and ready Airmen with
unrivaled space capabilities to defend America,

21st Space
Wing
commander
is synonymous with what this wing does
on a daily basis – conducting flawless missile warning and space control operations
while at the same time deploying Warrior
Airmen. The ability of the 21st Space Wing
to deliver these kinds of space effects and
deployed personnel in support of America’s
joint forces are keys to achieving the Air
Force’s number one priority of fighting and
winning the Global War on Terror.
The way we execute our mission is a fourtiered philosophy that I’ve emphasized since
assuming command in June: 1) Providing
flawless space superiority for our Nation.
Because of the criticality of our mission, we
cannot afford to accept anything less. As
I’ve said all along, this is our standard, not
our goal. 2) Maintaining a crisp organization. This simply means paying attention
to the details and taking care of the things
you can control. 3) Taking ownership and
being accountable. Every member of the
21st Space Wing should know that this is
your wing, your base, and your mission. I
need everyone to keep this in mind and
continue to do their jobs to the best of their
ability. 4) Developing leaders at all levels.

It’s absolutely critical that we take care of this
priority. If we only go as far as senior leadership takes us, then we will not be as successful
as we need to be.
Speaking of developing leaders, I had the
privilege of attending Airman Leadership
School’s class 07-7 graduation Sept. 27. In a
class full of outstanding Airmen, there were a
few who stood out for their exceptional performance. Senior Airman Jeffrey Quast, 21st
Operations Support Squadron, took home the
“Academic Achievement Award”; Staff Sgt.
Alex Mattar, 21st Security Forces Squadron,
garnered the “Leadership Award”; and Senior
Airman Weston Brehe of the Space and Missile
Center earned recognition as Distinguished
Graduate. The John L. Levitow Honor
Graduate Award went to Senior Airman Sara
Smyer, 21st SW Command Post. The Levitow
Award is the highest honor that can be awarded
to any graduate in any level of enlisted PME.
And finally, I would be remiss in not mentioning the efforts of all those individuals and
agencies who worked so hard the past several
months in posturing the wing for the execution of end-of-year funding. This list includes
commanders, resource advisors, and GPC cardholders as well as the folks from the 21st
Comptroller Squadron, 21st Contracting
Squadron, and 21st Civil Engineering
Squadron. Their hard work will be seen for
years to come as the funding went toward
buying down operational risk, base infrastructure, and quality of life areas. Once again, my personal thanks to all of these Airmen for their
flawless performance in taking us through one
of the largest closeouts in the history of the wing.
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Peterson firefighter helps train sister city department
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Tech. Sgt. Mario Gonzalez just got back from
Mexico, but he wasn’t there to enjoy sparkling
beaches, spicy food and cheap souvenirs.
Instead, on Sept. 12, Sergeant Gonzalez, a
member of Peterson’s Fire Department, journeyed to Nuevo Casas Grandes, Colorado
Springs’ sister city in northern Mexico, as part
of a contingent of Colorado Springs firefighters,
educators and Rotary Club members. While
there, the firefighters spent most of their time
at the city’s only fire station, conducting training
for the overstretched and under-equipped local
fire department.
“It’s one of those towns where the rich are
rich and the poor are poor,” Sergeant Gonzalez
said. “The department doesn’t have a lot of resources. You could say we’re spoiled here, compared to them.”
And that would still be an understatement.
The fire department in Nuevo Casas Grandes
has just 15 firefighters, two of whom are volunteers, serving a town of about 54,000. They have
three fire engines and only four people on duty
at a time, handling crises that range from
fighting actual fires to acting as animal control.
Most of the department’s members have received minimal training in firefighting, attending just basic classes in nearby Ciudad
Juarez before joining up.
But, bearing gifts of used equipment and
uniforms, Sergeant Gonzalez and his fellow
firefighters did their best – in just three days’
time – to help improve the fire department’s situation.
The men trained their fellow firefighters
on fire behavior, victim extraction and rescue
techniques.
They also demonstrated how to use some
of the equipment they donated, such as har-

Courtesy photo
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Tech. Sgt. Mario Gonzalez (dark blue shirt, speaking), a member of Peterson’s Fire Department, helps train firefighters
in Nuevo Casas Grandes, Mexico. Sergeant Gonzalez joined three other Colorado Springs firefighters this September
on a trip to Nuevo Casas Grandes, Colorado Springs’ sister city, to help train the city’s small fire department.
nesses for rappelling down steep areas.
All the work left little time for sightseeing,
but, Sergeant Gonzalez said, none of the visiting firefighters seemed to mind.
“There were a lot of tourist things we were
invited to do while we were there, but none
of us went,” Sergeant Gonzalez said. “We said,
‘We came here to train,’ and that’s what we
did.”
They also ended up building lifelong friendships.
On the Colorado Springs group’s last day, the

Nuevo Casas Grandes firefighters gave the visiting men their badges as a symbol of thanks.
They also invited the visiting firefighters back
anytime, offering their homes as places to stay
and eat if the men ever do. Sergeant Gonzalez
said it’s an offer he’d certainly like to take them
up on someday.
“They say being a firefighter is like being in
a brotherhood, and there, it was true. They
opened their houses to us, drove us places when
we needed them to, everything,” he said. “We
definitely connected.”

Military Insurance
Accepted

Just Call Me Dr “H”!!

Featuring
Accepting New Patients
Friendly & Helpful Staff

Set your sights high,
We’ll support your success.

25% OFF
RECORDS FEE
With This Ad

Dayle Hartgerink
DDS, MS (Dr. “H”)
Dr. “H”, Retired USAF,
%RDUG&HUWL¿HG2UWKRGRQWLVW

I Understand The
Unique Challenges That
Military Families Face!

7560 Rangewood #200 – near Woodmen
15435 Gleneagle #200 – near Baptist

(719) 596-3113
www.RangewoodOrthodontics.com • www.DamonBraces.com

Welcome to Colorado Springs!
Special Tuition Rate for Active Military and Spouses.
Regis University College for Professional Studies is proud to support service men and women who want to continue
their education and advance their careers. That’s why our ﬂexible degrees and certiﬁcates are available to active
military personnel and their spouses at a special tuition rate. Programs are delivered online or at any of our campus
locations, so you can complete your degree no matter where duty takes you. Choose from 18 Bachelor’s degrees and
9 Master’s degrees, all backed by 130 years of excellence.
Military Tuition Beneﬁts:
t $250 per credit hour for Bachelor’s programs
t 10% off tuition for Master’s programs
t Credit for military training
t Flexible military leave policy

are you considering

Plastic Surgery?
• Breast Enlargement
• Breast Lift
• Tummy Tuck
• Liposuction
Free Consultation
Affordable Financing Options
Military Discounts Available
Call for details

DR. DOUGLAS J. RASKIN, M.D., D.M.D
Learners Becoming Learners

Call 1.800.944.7667 or 719.264.7012 or
visit www.RegisUniversityOnline.org/military

Colorado Springs Campus: 7450 Campus Drive, Colorado Springs, CO 80920

Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery

578-9988 • E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
www.pcisys.net/~djr • email: djr@pcisys.net
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Base library adds popular Rosetta Stone program
from Farsi to French, and many of the lessons advance as far as three skill levels. Users
can log on to the program anywhere they
have access to the Internet, which is one of
the reasons it works so well for a military
base, Ms. Kucharski said.
“They can do it anywhere, whether
they’re at home, at work, TDY, deployed,” she
said. “All they need is a computer with
Internet access.”
Another reason for its popularity here –
the Air Force has been emphasizing the importance of bilingual Airmen lately, Ms.
Kucharski said, and many find learning a
second language can help with career success.
“Learning a second language is not only
improving your education, but it can help
with the mission if you’re deploying or work
closely with people who don’t speak
English,” Ms. Kucharski said. “I think people

By Corey Dahl
Space Observer

People are flocking to the base library and
this time, it has nothing to do with Harry
Potter.
In July, the library acquired licenses for
Rosetta Stone, an online foreign language
program, and the staff has been overwhelmed
by the community’s response. Just three weeks
after the licenses arrived, all 101 were checked
out, and 15 people were on the wait list. By last
week, that list had ballooned to 82.
“I had heard it was popular at other bases
and I was pretty sure it would be big here –
I just didn’t know it would be this big,” said
Kathy Kucharski, library director.
“Everybody loves this program.”
It’s not hard to see why. One Rosetta Stone
license gives a user access to audio and
visual tutorials for 27 different languages,

are starting to realize that.”
But the program’s appeal isn’t limited to
active-duty military members. Any library
user, from retirees to spouses to civilian employees, can check out a Rosetta Stone license.
So far, users have ranged from Airmen getting ready to deploy to the Middle East to
entire families who want to learn German together before a permanent change of station,
Ms. Kucharski said. Students at the Education
Center have also made use of the program.
“When we first got it in, I thought, if we
don’t get the usage we want at first, we’ll
promote the heck out of it,” Ms. Kucharski
said. “If we still don’t get the usage, then
we’ll send some back and we’ll have learned
a lesson. But I didn’t even need to worry.”
Ms. Kucharski’s only worry now is trying
to eliminate the wait list for the popular program. The library recently received funding

for 51 additional licenses, bringing the wait
list down to about 30. But users are allowed
to keep the license indefinitely as long as they
continue to use it regularly, so people waiting
for Rosetta Stone could be waiting for awhile.
“The program is great, but it’s expensive,”
Ms. Kucharski said. “We’re going to keep
looking for additional funding for more licenses, and we hope we’ll be able to accommodate everyone eventually.”
Until then, library users can get their foreign language fix from the many language
tutorial CDs, tapes and books the library
has on hand. Those materials are usually
readily available, Ms. Kucharski said, and
often just as good as Rosetta Stone.
“All of our language materials are really
popular,” Ms. Kucharski said. “If someone
can’t get a Rosetta Stone license right away,
we still have the resources to help them.”

Combined Federal Campaign runs through November 13.
By 2nd Lt. Jonathan D. Simmons

and to other people,” said Ms. Barbara Fitz, CFC Pikes Peak
region director.
With more than 2,500 charities to choose from, this year,
there’s something for nearly every category of values, beliefs
and people.
One common misconception about the CFC is that people
give “to” the CFC. The truth is that people give “through”
the CFC. The CFC is merely a vehicle for people to give to
the specific charities of their choice, without giving to those
they don’t support.
“There are literally thousands of organizations this year:
medical, environmental, animal, military, local and international,” said Capt. Erin Hancock, CFC project officer for
Peterson.
One of the good things about CFC is that it all comes

21st Space Wing Public Affairs

“Red Cross Responds to Tragic Bridge Collapse,” “Church
Opens Doors as Shelter.” These are just some of the disaster
response headlines seen in recent months. Do you ever
wonder if there’s a way you can help?
There is a way. The Air Force Combined Federal
Campaign for the Pikes Peak region kicks off Oct. 2, with
festivities at the U.S. Air Force Academy. The campaign
continues until Nov. 13.
The CFC is that once-per-year opportunity for charities to present a chance for Airmen and other government employees to get involved with helping their fellow
man.
“It’s all about connecting people to their values, beliefs

back to you.
“Almost all of us have already been affected by CFC if
you or your children have ever been in the Boy Scouts or Girls
Scouts, if you’ve ever taken a Red Cross CPR class, if your
children use the YMCA or even the base Child Development
Center,” Captain Hancock said.
“What’s the right-sized gift?” some may ask. While there
is no “right-sized gift,” the average workplace CFC donation
is one hour’s pay per month. That means for those who earn
$10 per hour the average CFC gift would be $120 for the year.
Some give more, some give less.
That comes out to two minutes pay per day. And what a
difference two minutes can make. Last year the wing raised
See CFC page 7

WEBSTER UNIVERSITY SERVES THE MILITARY

Little People, Big Smiles
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Delta Dental, Tri Care Dental, United Concordia
and Care Credit plans accepted

Jeﬀ Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Committed to
your children’s
oral health!

Healthy Smiles are
Beary Special

Welcoming New Patients
9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301 • (719) 522-0123

Let the Small Business Conference teach you to
start, grow and develop your small business
Includes
Breakfast & Lunch
12 workshops to choose from

All for $75

An M.A. in Management and Leadership from Webster University gives you
the knowledge to be in charge. We have a faculty that practices what it
teaches, class hours that work around your schedule, and small classes with
lots of one-on-one attention. Contact us today.

Key Note Speakers
Laddie Blaskowski

Gary Barnes

author
national speaker
business consultant

author
business, money
relationship coach

October 10th - Crowne Plaza Hotel (I-25 and Circle)
Register at www.coloradospringschamber.org
or by calling Jenifer Furda at 719.575.4313
Bought to you by:
Colorado Springs Chamber of Commerce, SBDC & SCORE
Sponsored by Colorado Lending Source

WITH OUR GRADUATE DEGREE,
YOU’RE PREPARED TO BE IN CHARGE.

Webster University–Peterson AFB
719-574-7562 • Fax: 719-574-2333
E-mail: coloradosprings@webster.edu
www.webster.edu/co
Classes Begin October 15
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Protecting pets against parvovirus
By Capt. Emilee Venn
Air Force Academy Veterinary Treatment Facility

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo. –
Whether you’re a first-time dog owner or a
seasoned veteran, bringing home a new
puppy can be an eventful and joyous time.
Amongst all the toys, food, bowls and other
accessories necessary to get your new companion settled, protecting him from potentially
fatal diseases should also be on the list.
One particular disease common to the
Colorado Springs area that can be lifethreatening and highly contagious is canine
parvovirus. This particular virus, referred to
as CPV-2, targets and kills certain cells in the
small intestine. As a result puppies can develop severe diarrhea, often bloody, that will
eventually lead to dehydration, systemic
bacterial infection and death.
CPV-2 is usually transmitted to puppies
when they sniff, lick or eat the feces from infected dogs. Because parvovirus is well
adapted to survive for months in the envi-

ronment, it is very easy for puppies to catch
it from exposed objects. This includes something as simple as a puppy licking your shoes
after you have walked through a contaminated area.
Fortunately a series of vaccines can be
given to puppies to help protect them from
developing CPV-2, or at least reduce the
severity of disease. Vaccines provide a
puppy’s immune system with a harmless
version of the virus to “practice” on as the
protective antibodies provided by its mother
wear off. So when exposed to the real thing,
its body can fight it off effectively.
The American Animal Hospital
Association recommends a particular vaccine schedule to provide the best protection. At 6 to 8 weeks of age, a puppy should
receive its first vaccine. He should be revaccinated three to four weeks after the first
shot, and then again another three to four
weeks after the second shot until it about
12 weeks old. Generally these shots also

contain other important vaccines against
diseases besides CPV-2.
Along with vaccinations, other preventative measures can be taken to protect
against parvovirus. These include avoiding
such places as dog parks, kennels, rest stops
or other areas where large crowds gather,
until the puppy is fully vaccinated. Limit
the amount of exposure an unvaccinated
puppy has to dogs you are not familiar with,
and wash your hands thoroughly with soap
and water before handling your puppy if
you’ve touched other dogs.
Parvovirus can be easily diagnosed by a
test that checks for the virus in feces. As it
can become a life-threatening disease very
quickly, it’s important to contact your veterinarian soon if you notice any signs in
your puppy such as depression, weakness,
vomiting or frequent diarrhea that becomes
bloody. Treatment for CPV-2 consists of
hospitalization, IV fluids and antibiotics.
In the long run, vaccinating a puppy

Vaccine schedule for
parvovirus
First shot at 6 to 8 weeks old
Second shot three to four weeks after first shot
 Third shot three to four weeks after second
shot
 After 12 to 14 weeks old, booster vaccine given
annually



USAFA Veterinary Facility
 Provides preventative health care to pets such
as vaccines.
 Active duty and retired personnel are eligible
to receive veterinary privileges.
 Located at Building 6966 on Otis Drive.
 Open Monday through Thursday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
 Appointments can be made at 333-4055

against parvovirus properly is safer, easier
and cheaper than letting it run the risk of becoming infected. By putting vaccinations on
your new puppy “To Do” list, you are helping
ensure it grows to be a happy, healthy adult.

Free computer-based training resources available
SCOTT AIR FORCE BASE, Ill (AFPN)
– In an effort to fill the gap between tight
budgets and training requirements, officials
here are reminding Airmen and Air Force
civilians that there is a place to go for free
computer-based training.
Hosted on the Air Force Portal, the IT eLearning program primarily offers continuing education to help communications
professionals prepare for information technology certifications and keep up with the
latest software upgrades.
It is geared toward active-duty, Reserve,

Guard and DoD civilian IT professionals,
“but, you don’t need to be a comm troop to
use the resources provided there,” said James
Shaw, the Air Force Communications Agency
technical director. The Agency administers
the site for the Air Force.
“Anyone who uses Microsoft Office applications such as Word or Excel can take courses
to improve their knowledge,” he said. “We’ll also
have a course online soon so people can learn
about Miscrosoft’s Vista platform.”
People can take courses in human resource
development, project management or mar-

keting strategies. They can also learn more
about Adobe’s software systems such as
Acrobat and Photoshop, for example. These
courses can be finished in a single sitting or
be saved and worked on as time permits.
People also have access to “Books 24x7,” a
comprehensive online reference library of
fully-searchable technical books. The library
contains more than 6,000 books covering
topics such as IT software development and
network design and support. It also contains
294 books covering desktop applications, operating systems, graphics, multimedia and

design. These books are available for all levels
of expertise and experience.
“We have such a wealth of free resources
to use,” Mr. Shaw said. “Why not take a few
minutes to visit the IT e-Learning site and
discover the benefits yourself?”
IT e-Learning is administered by the
Communications and Information Training
Management Branch of the Air Force
Communications Agency. For more information on IT e-Learning, call DSN: 7795698, cmcl: 618-229-5698 or send your
question to: afca.caft@scott.af.mil.

!DVENTURES
IN&LAVOR
Explore a world of flavor. Explore our
8LSVRFYVKL

,EQQSRXVII

+PIRKEVV]

exciting menu, featuring over 20 entrées
under $10. Choose from fresh salads, burgers,
sandwiches, Pacific Rim wok specialties, fresh fish,
%JXIVEPSRKHE]MRXLISJ´GI-[ERXXSGSQILSQIXSEGSQQYRMX][LIVI-GERIRNS]

chicken, steaks and more. And be sure to bring the

ERIZIRMRK[EPO[MXLQ]JEQMP]ERHHSK%TPEGI[LIVIQ]HEYKLXIV«WWGLSSPMWNYWX
HS[RXLIWXVIIX%GSQQYRMX]XLEXMWGSRZIRMIRXP]PSGEXIHXSWLSTTMRKERHVIWXEYVERXW

kids. Kids’ Menu prices range from $2.95 to $4.50,
including a soft drink and ice cream sundae for dessert.

You ask…we deliver.
2SVXLXVIIEX&ERRMRK0I[MW6ERGLMWEFSYXQSVIXLERNYWXLSQIW-X«WEFSYXGSQQYRMX]-X«W
EFSYXGSRZIRMIRGI'ETMXEP4EGM´G,SQIWGEVIJYPP]HIWMKRIHXLILSQIWJSV8LI,E[XLSVR
ERH8LI4MRIV]'SPPIGXMSRW[MXLPMZEFMPMX]MRQMRH8LIWILSQIWSJJIVXLSYKLXJYPHIXEMPWWYGL
EWEVGL[E]WHIGSVEXMZIEVXRMGLIWERHI\TERWMZI´RMWLIHFEWIQIRXW[MXLSTXMSREP[IX
FEVW2SXSRP]EVIXLILSQIWGVIEXIHXS´X]SYVPMJIWX]PIFYXXLIGSQQYRMX]MWGSQTPIXI
[MXLREXYVIXVEMPWGSQQYRMX]TEVOWERHXLI6ERGL,SYWIGSQQYRMX]GIRXIV

2I[*PSSVTPERW'SQIXSYVSYVQSHIPLSQIWXSHE]

15% OFF

With Your Military I.D.
With your military I.D. receive 15% off your total lunch or dinner
food purchase. Not valid with lunch specials, kid's menu, banquets or any
other special promotion or discount and does not apply to the
purchase of any beverages. Offer good for up to
8 persons per party and expires July 31, 2008. Valid only
at the Colorado Springs location.

www.elephantbar.com

7585 N. Academy Blvd. | Colorado Springs | 719.532.0032

*VSQXLIPS[W

JMRMWLIHWUYEVIJIIX
STXMSREPJMRMWLIHFEWIQIRXW
FIHVSSQW
FEXLVSSQW
GEVKEVEKIW

*VSQXLIYTTIVW

JMRMWLIHWUYEVIJIIX
STXMSREPJMRMWLIHFEWIQIRXW
FIHVSSQW
FEXLVSSQW
GEVKEVEKIW

(VMZMRK(MVIGXMSRW;SSHQIR6HXS1EVOWLIJJIP
7SYXLXS:MWXE'IVVS%ZI)EWXXS
'ETMXEP4EGM´G,SQIW«GSQQYRMXMIW
7EPIWSJ´GILSYVW1SR8YIW7EX7YR
6TXDUHIRRWDJHLVDSSUR[LPDWH3ULFHVVSHFLÀFDWLRQVDQGDYDLODELOLW\DUHVXEMHFWWRFKDQJHDWDQ\WLPHZLWKRXWQRWLFH5HQGHULQJVDUHDQDUWLVWVFRQFHSWLRQRQO\
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Need a military loan?
We help the military when others won’t.
Are new DoD lending protections limiting your loan options? As a
responsible lender, Pioneer Services can help. We make affordable
personal loans to service members, just like we have for over 20 years.
Pay off your payday or car title loans, take care of emergency expenses,
or combine high-cost debts into one monthly payment. We offer:
» Loans from $500 - $10,000 — all ranks
Photo by Airman 1st Class Michael Elsik

» Easy application and fast answers

Staff Sgt. Robert Braaten, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron, crosses the finish line in the first-ever Eskan Village
marathon. Sergeant Braaten, took first place Sept. 15.

Eskan Village deployed
Airmen host marathon
ESKAN VILLAGE, Saudi Arabia –
While Airmen deployed to Southwest Asia
could not compete in the Air Force
marathon, they did the next best thing –
they staged one of their own.
Runners started with daylight temperatures of 109 degrees and finished in the dark,
with temperature “cooling off ” to 100 degrees, for the first Eskan Village Air Force
Marathon Sept. 15.
Overall winner in the full marathon was
30-year-old Staff Sgt. Robert Braaten, 21st
Civil Engineer Squadron. Sergeant Braaten
had the winning time of 4:19:10. “It was
challenging, yet rewarding. I am very proud
to have been a part of such a successful
event,” he said.
Second place went to Staff Sgt. Robert
Cordova, also deployed from the 21st CES,
with a time of 5:29:50. “This was my first
full marathon attempt and it was physically;
the toughest experience of my life. It was
both miserable and satisfying at the same
time,” Sergeant Cordova said.
The first place finisher of the half
marathon and the event coordinator, 45year-old Chief Master Sergeant Jerry
Delebreau, 45th Security Forces Squadron,

Patrick Air Force Base, Fla., said, “the event
was a huge success after seeing all the smiles
of the deployed troops involved, whether
they supported or ran in the event.”
“I was extremely thrilled to receive the
official Air Force Marathon medals to
present to all 70 of our participants who ran
there hearts out after a grueling long day,”
Chief Delebreau said.
Second place in the half marathon went
to Tech. Sgt. Andrew Hindman, 43rd
Security Forces Squadron, Pope AFB, N.C.,
with a time of 2:29:50.
Staff Sgt. Kristen Romani, 9th Security
Forces Squadron, Beale AFB, Calif., took
the honors in the women’s half marathon
with a 3:23.30 finish. “I really enjoyed going
out and experiencing the challenge with my
fellow Eskan deployed warriors,” she said.
The first Eskan Village race had a total of
70 runners ranging in ages from 20 to 47
years of age, as well as 40 volunteers that
supported the event.
“The efforts and dedication of the whole
support team and all the runners was phenomenal,” said Lt. Col. John Brooker, 45th
Security Forces Squadron commander,
Patrick AFB, applauding the team effort.

» Military Scoring Model (MSM)® for high approval rates
» Quick access to your money
» 15-day no-cost return guarantee
We offer three convenient ways to apply:
By phone at 719.391.1111, in person at 2710 S Academy Blvd,
or conﬁdentially online from your home at PioneerMilitaryLending.com

Visit us today:
2710 S Academy Blvd | Colorado Springs, CO
M-F 0900-1800 S 1000-1400
719.391.1111 | PioneerServices.com
© 2007 No ofﬁcial US military endorsement is implied. All applications subject to our credit policies.
MidCountry Bank is a member FDIC. mc-rel-055

Short-term cash problems
wrecking your long-term prospects?
If you’re serious about making a change in how you manage your
money, then the Asset Recovery Kit (ARK) Program can help.
ARK will provide military and DoD personnel and your families with a
short-term, no interest loan to help meet your immediate cash needs.
As long as you agree to undertake ﬁnancial counseling (located at

CFC: Wingman opportunity

5262 N. Academy Blvd., Suite 1000, Colorado Springs), you may
borrow up to 80% of your net pay to a maximum of $ 500. The loan
is offered at a $6 ﬂat fee with no credit report—BUT you must agree

From page 5

to ﬁnancial counseling.

nearly a quarter million dollars.
“It’s not only about raising dollars,” said Ms.
Fitz. “It’s about affecting lives.”
To ensure your gift affects as many lives
as possible, charitable organizations that
participate in the CFC are reviewed for good
standing with the IRS and their operating
percentages are indicated in the Charity
Listing Brochure (available from your unit
keyworkers), so you can give with maximum confidence.
Workers can do payroll deductions or
write a check to contribute.
“Each unit has at least one unit project
officer and larger units have several keyworkers,” she said. “They’ve already gone

Take control of your ﬁnances. Contact one of our representatives
at Pentagon Federal Credit Union and ask how ARK may be able to
change your life.

through extensive training and will be contacting you soon with information about
what CFC really is. They’ll explain the organizations in the brochure, how to fill out
the donor card, and how a payroll deduction
will work.”
CFC is another opportunity to be a good
wingman. For information, or to locate your
keyworker, contact Captain Hancock at 4743926.

Come talk with us today.
Colorado Springs Branch:
6045 Barnes Road
Monday–Friday, 10AM–6PM
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QUALITY.
HONESTY.
INTEGRITY.

It’s the way our homes are built. It’s the way we do business.

CLAREMONT RANCH
CLOSEOUT PRICING!
ONLY 4 HOMES LEFT!
“The Port Royal”
3DUVRQDJH/DQH
Ready in January!
6WRU\Z6LGLQJ%ULFN&DU%HGV/RIW
1/2 Baths, Formal Living Rm, Kitchen w/Pantry,
Box Window in Dining Area, Family Rm w/Gas
)30DVWHUKDV:DON,Q&ORVHW3F%DWK8Q¿Q
%DVHPHQW)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO6T)W

MODEL HOME FOR SALE!
“The Fairfax”
6SULQJVLGH'ULYH
Ready in 30 Days!
6WXQQLQJ6WXFFR6WRU\RQ6T)W&RUQHU
Lot, 4 Bedrooms, 3 1/2 Baths, Great Rm w/gas FP,
0DVWHUKDV9DXOWHG&HLOLQJ3F%DWK :DON,Q
Closet, Kitchen w/Island & Pantry, Box Window in
'LQLQJ1RRN7RQVRI8SJUDGHV$LU&RQGLWLRQLQJ
/DQGVFDSLQJZ6SULQNOHU6\VWHP)LQLVKHG
%DVHPHQW7RWDO6T)W

AVAILABLE NOW
CREEK TERRACE

“The Brandy Station”
3DUVRQDJH/DQH$207,900 NOW $204,750!
3 Bed, 2 Bath, 2 Car Garage, 4 Level Home,
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%VPW
FREE Microwave + Full Appliance Pkg.
+ Front Yard Landscaping w Sprinkler System
)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO6T)W
You Save $14,150.00!

“The Cape York”
3DUVRQDJH/DQH
Reduced to $224,750.00! GREAT VIEWS!
3 Bed, 2 1/2 Bath, 2 car, 2 Story, Formal Living Rm,
9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV*DUDJH6YF'RRU8Q¿Q%VPWFull
Appliance Pkg. + Free Front Yard Landscaping
w/Sprinkler System!
)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO6T)W
You Save $18,200.00!

Other Homes Ready for a Quick Close!
CREEK TERRACE

“The Charleston”
5LR6HFFR5G$304,155

NOW $234,750!

5DQFKZ6WXFFR5RFN&DU*DUDJH
3 Beds, 2 Baths, FP in Great Room, Main Level
/DXQGU\+XJH.LWFKHQZ%UHDNIDVW%DU
/RWLVVTIW
¿QLVKHGWRWDOVTIW

“The Freemantle”
7198 Araia Drive • $237,770

2 Story, 2 Car Garage, 4 Beds, 2 1/2 Baths,
Formal Living & Formal Dining + Family Rm with
Gas Fireplace, 5 Pc Master Bath, Upper Level
/DXQGU\8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW/RWLV6T
)W)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO6T)W

“The Cape York”
7175 Araia Drive •  NOW $234,750!
%HGV%DWK1LFH2SHQ6WRU\+RPH
8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW&DU*DUDJH
8SJUDGHG7LOH)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO

“The Pemberton”
7207 Araia Drive •  NOW $249,750!
%HGV%DWK&DU5DQFK(DWLQ1RRN9DXOWHG
&HLOLQJV8SJUDGHG*UDQLWH.LWFKHQ7LOH0DLQ
Lvl Laundry, Great Rm w/Fireplace, Full Finished
Basement w/2nd Fireplace, Upgraded Carpet & Pad
7KURXJKRXWVTIWORW7RWDOVTIW

MULE DEER CROSSING

“The Middleton”
$UDLD'ULYH
3 Bedroom, 2 1/2 Bath, 2 Car, 2-Story Home;
Vaulted Ceiling on Main Level, Box Window in
'LQLQJ0DVWHUZSF%DWK0DLQ/HYHO/DXQGU\
¿QLVKHGVTIWWRWDOVTIW
“The Fairfax”
$UDLD'U
4 Beds, 3 1/2 Baths, 2 Car, 2 Story, Upper Level
/DXQGU\Full Finished Basement! /RWLV6T
)W)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO6T)W
“The Fairfax”
$UDLD'U
%HGV%DWKV&DU6WRU\)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG
Basement, Upper Level Laundry, Master w/5-Pc
%DWK*UHDW5PZ)LUHSODFH/RWLVVT)W
)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO6T)W

“The Fairfax”
5HLQGHHU&LUFOH NOW $229,750!
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths,2 Car Garage, 2 Story
8Q¿QLVKHG:DON2XW%DVHPHQW:LWK9LHZV
6SULQNOHU6WXE6T)W

“The Cape York”
5HLQGHHU&LUFOH$259,950 NOW $249,950!
3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 Car Garage, 2 Story, Full
%DVHPHQW:LWK5HF5RRP)LQLVK6SULQNOHU6WXE
)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO

WOODMEN HILLS

MULE DEER CROSSING
“The Cape York”
5HLQGHHU&LUFOH$249,950

NOW $244,750!

3 bed, 2 ½ bath, 2 car garage, 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD:DON2XW/RW
6SULQNOHU6WXE)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO
“The Fairfax”
5HLQGHHU&LUFOH$234,950

NOW $229,750

3 Bedrooms, 2 ½ Baths, 2 car garage 2 story
)XOO8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQWRQD*DUGHQ/HYHO/RW
ZLWK9LHZV6SULQNOHU6WXE6T)W

“The Trenton II”
5LR6HFFR5G$308,850 NOW $299,750!
5DQFKZLWK6WXFFR5RFN&DU*DUDJH%HGURRPV
Baths, Fireplace with Raised Hearth, Island in Kitchen,
%D\:LQGRZLQ*UHDW5RRP)LQLVKHG%DVHPHQW/RW
VL]HVTIW
)LQLVKHGVTIW7RWDOVTIW

Woodmen Hills
11952 Royal County Down Road
495-4267
Woodmen & Meridian

ASK ABOUT FREE A/C!
*FOR A LIMTED
TIME ONLY!

WOODMEN HILLS
“The Arlington’
5LR6HFFR5G
&DU6WXFFR5RFN6WRU\%HGV%DWKV)3LQ
Great Rm, Main Lvl Laundry, Study, Finished Bathrm
LQ%VPW:DON2XW/RWLV6T)W
)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO6T)W

Mule Deer Crossing
3989 Reindeer Circle
570-7232
Marksheffel & N. Carefree

“The Camden”
5LR6HFFR5G
6WRU\6WXFFR5RFN&DU%HGV
2 1/2 Baths, FP in Great Rm;
0DLQ/HYHO/DXQGU\+XJH0DVWHU
/RWLVVTIW
¿QLVKHGWRWDOVTIW

Creek Terrace
7111 Araia Drive
382-9130
Fountain Mesa & Araia Drive

NOW $299,750!

“The Cape York”
5R\DO&RXQW\'RZQ5G

NOW $259,750!

6WRU\6WXFFRURFN&DU*DUDJH
Porch, 3 Beds, 2 1/2 Baths, FP in Family Rm,
Main Level Laundry, Kitchen w/Island
3DQWU\9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG%DVHPHQW
/RWLVVTIW
)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO6T)W

READY IN OCTOBER

MULE DEER CROSSING
“The Brandy Station”
7305 Running Deer Circle Was • $242,950

Now $219,950!

7ULOHYHORQ&RUQHU/RW%HGV%DWKV&DU
*DUDJH)LUHSODFH9DXOWHG&HLOLQJV8Q¿QLVKHG
%DVHPHQWFree Front Yard Landscaping!
/RWLVVTIW)LQLVKHG6T)W
7RWDO6T)W
“The Meadow Brook”
3791 Reindeer Circle Was • 

Now $229,450!

:DONRXW5DQFK6W\OH+RPHZLWK)LQLVKHG
%DVHPHQW%HGV%DWKV&DU*DUDJH*DV
)LUHSODFH3F0DVWHU%DWK.LWFKHQ3DQWU\
Free Front Yard Landscaping!
/RWLVVTIW7RWDO6T)W
“The Melbourne”
5HLQGHHU&LUFOH
$WWUDFWLYH6WRU\Z6LGLQJ%ULFN&DU*DUDJH
)RUPDO/LYLQJ5PZ9DXOWHG&HLOLQJ2SHQ
Kitchen w/Island & Pantry, Family Rm w/Gas
)LUHSODFH0DVWHUKDV3F%DWK:DON,Q&ORVHW
6LWWLQJ5PZ/RIW )LUHSODFH8Q¿QLVKHG
%DVHPHQW%HDXWLIXO:DONRXW
/RWLV6T)W
)LQLVKHG6T)W7RWDO6T)W

Claremont Ranch
2301 Springside Drive
638-9989
Marksheffel & Constitution

Prices and availability subject to change without notice. Appliance Package Included in All Our Homes: Refrigerator w/Ice Maker,
Smooth Top Range, Hood & Fan, Dishwasher, Washer & Dryer

With One Of Our Preferred Lenders Builder Pays All Closing Costs
Visit our Show Homes: Monday through Saturday 10 am - 5 pm Sunday 1-5 pm

www.hallmark-homes.com

Your Local Home Builder

Prices
from
the low
$200’s
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B a s e
Deployed family dinner
The next deployed family dinner is 6 p.m. Oct. 5 at the
base chapel. There will be free giveaways and a family-friendly
costume contest.

MOAA meeting
The Military Officers Association of America, Pikes Peak
Chapter, is having its 47th anniversary dinner at 6 p.m. Oct.
5 at The Club. Guest speaker is Lt. Gen. John Regni, U.S. Air
Force Academy superintendent. Cost is $33; for reservations
call Karin Manning at 574-1986.

Stripes Pub hours update
Stripes Pub hours have been changed. New hours are:
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to Friday all ranks,
4 p.m. to close, enlisted (and civilian equivalent) only;
Saturday closed;
Sunday, 11 a.m. to close all ranks;

9
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The Pub is also open to all ranks for special events and
Football Frenzy.

needed to set up and cook at the tailgate parties on Oct. 20
and Nov. 17. For information or to volunteer, call Warren
Brainard at 474-2305.

Motorcycle reminder
Free tickets

When riding a motorcycle at Schriever, Peterson or
Cheyenne Mountain, riders must wear all required safety
equipment. The requirements include a helmet, full fingered
gloves, over the ankle boots, long pants, long sleeves, and a
brightly colored outer garment which is reflective at night.
For information, contact the 21st or 50th Space Wing safety
offices at 556-6781 or 567-7233.

The Air Force Academy athletic department offers free
tickets for active duty military (enlisted only) to all sporting
events. Tickets are available the week of the event only (limit
two per person, per event), and must be picked up at least 48
hours before the event. For information, call 333-3951; or
call 472-1895 to reserve tickets (week of event only).

Tailgate party

Toastmasters membership drive

Team Pete Tailgaters is having tailgate parties at the Air Force
Academy for Falcon home games. Enjoy free food and football fun at the stadium; enter the North Gate, park in Lot 4
and walk to Spot 2 near Gate 4. Dates are Oct. 6 and 20, and
Nov. 3 and 17. (Visit http://goairforcefalcons.cstv.com for a
complete schedule and game times). Team Pete volunteers are

The Peterson Toastmasters is having a membership drive
from 11:35 a.m. to 12:35 p.m. Nov. 6 at the Base Chapel, rooms
1 and 2. There will be a demo meeting, a question and answer
session and a talk on “Deployments: How it affects children
and the family.” Information and refreshments will be provided. For information contact Bea Garcia-Macliz at 471-0068.

Free wash

U.S. Air Force photo

The 21st Services Squadron offered free car washes Sept. 19.
Here, Calvin Gammon, Auto Hobby Center manager, welcomes
Ms. Yolanda Cary, one of the more than 100 people who took
advantage of the free wash. The Auto Hobby Center also hosts
free parent-teen driving seminars and winter driving seminars.
The next winter driving seminar is 5:30 p.m. Nov. 14 at the base
auditorium, taught by MasterDrive. For information and to register, call 556-4481.

Sears Portrait Studio
Join Us For Our Family Portrait
Monster Days Halloween Event

OVER 10,000
Locations worldwide.

719-574-4111
&RQVWLWXWLRQ$YH

Throughout October
Come with the entire family,
along with your costumes
to capture those priceless
moments.
Bring your Military ID and receive
an additional 20% Discount and
Free Session Fee.

719-667-1171
(3LNHV3HDN$YH
719-596-4446
6WHWVRQ+LOOV%OYG
719-392-5504
0DLQ6WUHHW
719-392-6700
0HVD5LGJH3NZ\
Suite 150

From October 8th - October 20th, join for
only $25 when you bring proof of a current
mammogram or make a contribution of at least
$25 to the American Cancer Society.
The American Cancer Society will receive 100% of the contribution. The
American Cancer Society does not endorse any service or product. *Offer
EDVHGRQ¿UVWYLVLWHQUROOPHQWPLQLPXPPRFGSURJUDP1HZPHPEHUV
RQO\1RWYDOLGZLWKDQ\RWKHURIIHU9DOLGRQO\DWSDUWLFLSDWLQJORFDWLRQV
WKURXJK&XUYHV,QWHUQDWLRQDO

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT

Southgate, 576-6328 or Chapel Hills, 265-9568

curves.com

Brooks Family Eye Care

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!

Keith J. Brooks, O.D. & Priscilla L. Brooks, O.D.
6799 Bismark Road, Suite D
Colorado Springs, CO 80922

No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!

Kid’s Package $199
,QFOXGHVIUDPHXSWR$QWLUHÁHFWLYH
coating and 2 Year scratch warranty)
Limited Prescription Range
(Good thru 10/31/07)

574-2020
Constitution

Peterson

Bismark

Most Insurances Accepted
TRICARE, Davis Vision,
Great-West, EyeMed etc...

North

WileyX and Rudy Project Sunglasses Available

• Active-duty dependents are eligible
once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
an appointment.

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

7KH:LOOLDP6WRUPV
$OOHUJ\&OLQLF
Jh[Wj_d]dWiWbWbb[h]_[i"
i_dkifheXb[ci"
Wij^cW"Y^hed_YYek]^"
\eeZWbb[h]_[i"WdZ
ej^[hWbb[h]_[i$
9Wbb-'/#/++#,&&&\ehWdWffe_djc[dj
BeYWj[Z_d9ebehWZeIfh_d]i
',(+C[Z_YWb9[dj[hFe_dj"Ij[$'/&
Dehj^m[ijYehd[he\<_bbceh[WdZKd_ed
JH?97H;799;FJ;:
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Command: Anniversary
From page 1

Fire: Evacuation plans
From page 1
escape plan. To escape safely, make sure that
everyone in the home has practiced the
plan. Use the following tips when developing a plan:
 Draw a floor plan or a map of your
home. Show all doors and windows.
 Mark two ways out of each room.
 Mark all of the smoke alarms with (S).

Smoke alarms should be in each sleeping
room, outside each sleeping area, and on
every level of the home.
 Pick a family meeting place outside at
least 75 feet from the house where everyone
can meet.
 If the bedrooms are on the second floor,
you’ll need a fire escape ladder.
 Practice the plan at least twice a year.
According to an NFPA poll, the majority
of Americans have a fire escape plan, but

Courtesy photo

Operations, Maj. Gen. Guy Swan, III.
“I’ve seen the command mature (in the
last five years),” said Swan. “It’s finding its
proper role in defense of the nation and security of the homeland.
“There’s been an increased awareness
around the nation and at all levels of government as to what the role of the command
is.”
In addition to defense of the homeland,
USNORTHCOM coordinates DoD efforts in
the DSCA arena. According to Lt. Col. Kris
Shelstad, chief of domestic initiatives in
USNORTHCOM’s Interagency Coordination
(IC) directorate, learning how to act in a supportive role during DSCA operations has required a cultural change of the military.
“It’s a little foreign to uniformed culture,”
said Shelstad. “In the beginning (of USNORTHCOM), nobody wanted to be supportive instead of in charge of a response. It
was a cultural issue.”
“The attitude toward DSCA has

changed,” said Bernd “Bear” McConnell,
USNORTHCOM’s director of Interagency
Coordination. “We’re reaching out more
strongly to state governors, local mayors
and to the private sector.”
McConnell explained that the command’s
own definition of what constitutes “interagency” has changed, encompassing much
more than simply agencies of the federal
government.
Part of that change has been the realization that USNORTHCOM itself is part of
the interagency that “IC” refers to.
“We’re a part of the process and we have
built relationships that help that process,”
McConnell said.
“We’ve done a good job of reaching out (to
federal, state and local governments and
agencies) and reassuring those agencies that
this command is here to make them successful,” said Swan.
“We are here to fill in gaps in capability
around the nation,” Swan said. “I feel, personally, that we’ve done our job when a local
mayor or a governor is successful in response to a disaster.”

U.S. Northern Command Day declared
U.S. Northern Command Chief of Staff,
Maj. Gen. Paul Sullivan accepted a resolution passed by the Board of Commissioners
of El Paso County proclaiming Oct. 1st as
“U.S. Northern Command Day” in a ceremony held at the county offices today.
October 1 was declared as “U.S.
Northern Command Day” by the Board of

most haven’t practiced it.
From Oct. 6 to 13, Peterson firefighters will
be spreading the word that when it comes

County Commissioners of El Paso County
in a resolution presented to Maj. Gen. Paul
Sullivan, chief of staff of USNORTHCOM.
October 1 marks the 5th anniversary of
USNORTHCOM, which is the unified
command formed in the wake of the Sept.
11th, 2001 terror attacks and charged with
the defense of our homelands.

to escape plans, practice is key. There will be
a Fire Prevention Week Kick-Off in the BX
parking lot from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Oct. 6.

Fire prevention week kick-off activities


Fire Safety Trailer that simulates thunder, lightening, smoke, and allows
children to use a fire escape ladder to safely exit the second floor
 Sparky the Fire Dog
 Bouncy House
 Live-fire extinguisher training
 Fun and prizes for all

Free listings for servicemembers!

Call 329-5236
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The world’s greatest gold camp alive and well
Photo by Nel Lampe

By Nel Lampe
Mountaineer staff

A remnant of the world’s greatest gold camp is in nearby
Cripple Creek. Perhaps not as well remembered as the
California or Alaskan gold strikes, the Cripple Creek gold
find was far greater.
A visit to the historic site can be a good place for a family
excursion, especially during special events held regularly
in the town. Activities also include camping and hiking.
There are some two dozen places to eat in Cripple Creek,
ranging from local cafes to restaurants in the casinos. There
is a park and a skate board park.
Before gold was discovered in 1891, Cripple Creek drew
more cows to the high pasture than settlers. Surveyors in 1873
discovered that the Cripple Creek area was actually an old
volcano crater, and predicted gold could be found there.
Old-timers in the area scoffed at the idea.
Bob Womack, a sometimes cowboy and gold prospector
from the Colorado Springs area said he discovered gold in
Cripple Creek, but no one believed him — except perhaps
Winfield Scott Stratton.
Stratton, a local carpenter, went up to Cripple Creek to
check for himself. Stratton staked a claim July 4, 1891, a
rich find. Stratton earned $1 million a year in the
Independence Mine.
Word got out and hundreds of prospectors headed to
Cripple Creek. Womack had been right; he had discovered
the gold that made the Cripple Creek District the world’s
greatest Gold Camp. More than $7 billion in gold — at
today’s prices — was mined in the area before 1920.
Ironically, Womack sold his own mine for $500 and a case
of whiskey, and died a pauper.
The few settlers who lived in Cripple Creek were soon
joined by more than 30,000 people. By the turn of the century, Cripple Creek had three banks, 50 grocery stores and
70 saloons. Gambling halls, brothels, churches and opera
houses were numerous as were hotels and boarding houses.
The town had four newspapers and was the fourth largest
city in Colorado. More than 300 trains came and went every
day from the two train stations.
Cripple Creek had its own trolley system, hotels and hospitals. There was an opera house which seated 1,500 patrons. Almost anything a person wanted could be found in
Cripple Creek.
As Cripple Creek prospered, so did nearby Colorado
Springs. Many prospectors and investors were Colorado
Springs citizens.
But things began to change in Cripple Creek after the
turn of the century. A violent labor struggle hit the mining
industry. Cripple Creek gold required expensive processing
because it was imbedded in hard rock. The labor struggle
took its toll and profits began to dwindle. Mine workers
and prospectors moved on to opportunities elsewhere.
Cripple Creek’s gold boom lasted about 20 years. After the
mines closed, Cripple Creek’s population dwindled along with
the gold. Only a few tourist stops, antique stores, cafes and
a few die-hard residents remained. A few tourists visited
Cripple Creek for camping or summer excursions.
But things changed a few years ago.
A hundred years after the gold strike, a new form of “gold”
was discovered in Cripple Creek — limited stakes gambling.

Pikes Peak Heritage Center is now open weekends. It’s about a mile before reaching Cripple Creek.
A few old buildings were refurbished and became casinos.
New motels and casinos were built.
Now Cripple Creek attracts people hoping to win at the
blackjack or slot machines. Cripple Creek provides fun for
adults who want to spend a few hours participating in games
of chance but remember that children aren’t allowed in the
casinos except to pass through.
Cripple Creek’s mining history is still visible and a visit
can be fun for the whole family, especially during several special events held in Cripple Creek, such as Donkey Derby
Days, a military appreciation weekend, chili cook-off and
other events appealing to the family.
Free four-wheel leaf excursions are going on Saturdays and
Sundays. Tours start at the new Pikes Peak Heritage Center.
Tours are free, but donations are accepted; proceeds go to
help care for the donkeys of Cripple Creek, descendants of
the donkeys that worked in the mines.
The Pikes Peak Heritage Center is new, free of admission
and filled with exhibits; a great way to learn about the area’s
gold history. The entrance is designed to look like a mine
entrance. Lots of historic photographs, mining equipment
and displays are in the center, as well as great views of the
hills and the town. It is open weekends only, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
There’s plenty of parking, located on the right-hand side of
Highway 67, just opposite the Molly Kathleen Mine.
The Molly Kathleen is a real gold mine and was one of the
first working mines in the district. Visitors may ride the
“miner’s cage” into the mine’s vertical shaft. The cage goes
to the 1,000 foot-level. A guide shows visitors how the
miners’ day evolved and what the procedures were for extracting the gold-bearing ore. Admission is $15 for adults.

The mine is open through October. See a cutaway of the
mine in the Heritage Center.
After arriving in Cripple Creek, visitors can take advantage of the two-hour free parking at the Cripple Creek
District Museum just as you enter town. The museum is in
the 1895 Midland Railway Depot building. Its artifacts portray the gold boom and history of Cripple Creek, including
gold ore. There are two additional buildings that are part of
the District Museum. There’s a small admission fee. The
museum is open 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. daily.
Next to the museum is the Cripple Creek and Victor
Narrow Gauge Railroad, which runs along the old Midland
Terminal Railway bed. The train takes passengers on a
round-trip ride through Poverty Gulch and past several
now abandoned gold mines. The ride takes an hour and
costs $11 for adults, and run through October.
The “Old Homestead Museum” is one of the most unique
See Gold page 12

Lt. Col. Pete L. Ramirez
USAFR (RET)
Trial Lawyer

• Accidents • Personal Injury
• Catastrophic Injury
Over 30 Years Experience
Retired Reserve USAF JAG

FREE CONSULTATION

(303) 424-6500
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Gold: Museums and tours
From page 11
museums anywhere. It was Cripple Creek’s
most elegant “bawdy house,” replete with
the latest, elegant Victorian furnishings. The
house catered to wealthy men. According to
museum guides, the house’s madam took
applications from prospective clients and
checked out their finances before granting
an “appointment.” Tour guides tell the story
of Cripple Creek and its “girls” while leading
a tour of the house which was built in 1896.
The museum is open from 11 a.m. until 4
p.m. through October. The Homestead is
located at 353 E. Myers, one block south of
the main road through town.
Visitors can catch a performance at the
century-old Butte Opera House. Next on

the playbill is “Dr. Jekyll’s Medicine Show,”
running Oct. 5-31. Admission is $14 for
adults and $10 for children 12 and under.
Call (877) 689-6402 for reservations or try
the Web site at Butteoperahouse.com.
There’s very little street parking available
in the historic town. The casinos have their
own free parking lots.
To reach Cripple Creek from Interstate
25, take the Cimarron Street/ Highway 24
west exit. Go west through Woodland Park
on Highway 24, about seven miles to Divide.
At Divide, take Highway 67 south for 18
miles to Cripple Creek. The trip usually
takes about an hour, but during aspen
season may take longer because of heavier
traffic.
Courtesy of the Fort Carson Mountaineer.

Photo by Nel Lampe

The Cripple Creek District Museum is in the former Midland Terminal. In its hey-day, 300 trains came and went
each day.
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Meet your new troops.
You can now make a seamless transition
to a teaching career through the
Hire-in-Advance Program!
Troops to Teachers has partnered with
school districts throughout the nation
allowing you to secure employment
up to two years in advance.
For more information:

1-800-438-6851
info@mwttt.com
www.mwttt.com
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Communications team looks strong in intramural play
By Walt Johnson
CSMNG

Photo by Walt Johnson

The 21st Space Communications Squadron is used to
making sure people can communicate in a manner that will
maximize their chances of accomplishing their mission.
That work at the office has translated to success on the football field as well.
The team has gotten off to a 5-1 start on the intramural
season and has firmly established itself as one of the top intramural football teams on base.
Last year the Communications team felt the best way to
get all its athletes involved with the intramural program
was to have two teams in the league. While the idea allowed
the unit to have two teams in the league only one made the
playoffs and neither team challenged for the base title. So
this year, Johnny Parrish, Communications team coach, decided the unit would have only one team in hopes of
bringing home the base championship.
“We did that because we thought it would make us more
competitive this year. We had one team that went to the
playoffs last year and one that didn’t and we decided instead of having two teams with one not making the playoffs
we would make one super team,” Parrish said.
So far that is just what the team has become, losing only
one game this year because time ran out. For a team whose
goal is to win the base championship, Parrish said the team
believes it is on the right track.
“I like the togetherness on this team. We are all on the same
page. We have all dedicated ourselves to showing up for all
the games and winning this year. Because of our singular
focus, we have been very consistent this year. That is one of
the best things I can say about this team,” Parrish said.
“In the beginning of the season, my biggest concern was

21st Space Communications Squadron receiver Johnny Parrish tip toes
on the end line and catches a touchdown pass during intramural action
Thursday at the base softball complex.
having too much talent and having good players sit on the
bench. We have players who were used to starting and as a
coach that gave me some concern. You need to have the
right number of players that show up for the games so you
can have players that play offense and defense without

A i r
Air Force claims gold
HILL AIR FORCE BASE, Utah (AFPN)
– The Air Force Women’s Softball Team took
home gold medals as they won the 2007 AllArmed
Forces
Women’s
Softball
Championships with a record of 7-2 held
Sept. 18 to 20 at Hill Air Force Base.
For the second time in three years, the Air
Force won the tournament with power hitting and solid defense.

F o r c e

Coming in second for the tournament was
the Army with a record of 7-2, but since the
Air Force beat the Army twice, the Air Force
won the championship. The Navy took third
with a 3-6 record, and coming in forth was
the Marine Corps at 1-8.

Airmen tee off
SHAW AIR FORCE BASE, S.C. (AFPN)
– The best Air Force golfers competed in the

someone having to do too much. That hasn’t been a problem
for us so far this season,” Parrish added.
Parrish said the biggest surprise for him is how well the team
has come together. He said a lot of players that could be considered super stars have done a good job of deflating their egos
to do what’s good for the team which is a key to their success.
Parrish said people have willingly played a different position
than they have been used to for the good of the team.
“The good thing is everyone on our team has leadership
qualities, we are all Airmen and we know what it takes to
do things for the good of the team. People are playing positions that make us a good team not necessarily the position they play the best. We understand the team concept
and for me as a coach it has been very helpful,” Parrish said.
Parrish said teams hoping to catch the team on a bad offensive night had better understand the offense is not the best
part of the team.
“We have a lot of talent on both offense and defense, but
defense is the strongest part of our team. This year our defense has been outstanding. It seems like every time we need
a stop they have been there. Our turnover ratio is great this
year; we have one giveaway and 10 takeaways,” Parrish said.
The coach also believes his team has set the standard in the
league. He said coming into the season the team had high expectations and nothing short of a championship will do.
“Everyone has played us pretty tough this year. To beat us
we feel you have to play a perfect game on offense and defense. You are going to have to limit your turnovers because
our turnover ratio is probably the best in the league and we
aren’t going to beat ourselves with mistakes. I have been
here for two years and we have yet to win a championship
in football or basketball so that has been our focus for this
year,” Parrish said.

S p o rt s

All Air Force Training Camp/Championship
Sept. 16 through 19 at Carolina Lakes Golf
Course on Shaw Air Force Base.
A total of 38 players from Air Force bases
all over the world competed in a four-round
golf tournament to determine who would
represent the Air Force at this year’s Armed
Forces Tournament in Oceana, Va., Sept. 23
through 26.
“The tournament is played every year, but

the course the tournament is played on
changes,” said Tim Smith, the 20th Services
Squadron Carolina Lakes Golf Course golf
manager. “This year, our golf course was
chosen and it is a great opportunity for Shaw
to be able to take part in such a huge event.”
The top six male and top three female
players from this championship will represent
the Air Force at the Armed Forces
Tournament.
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P e t e r s o n A t h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Name:
Gregory Clay
Intramural Football Player

At h l e t e o f t h e We e k
Gregory Clay started his athletic career in high school by playing on the basketball and
running on the track team. When he joined the Air Force and found that he could continue
playing football at the intramural level he said he was more than delighted. Clay didn’t play
a lot of football in high school because he said with a laugh “I was only about 160 pounds
then and I might have gotten broken up.”
What is the best moment you have had in intramural sports?
GC: Actually that was last year when our intramural team (21st Medical Group) was undefeated heading into the playoffs. We went all through the season undefeated and then
when the playoffs started we didn’t have a number of our key players and lost. That was special for me because it was the first year I played at Peterson and it was a great group of players
to be teammates with.
What has been your favorite moment in professional sports?
GC: That was also last year when I got to see the St. Louis Cardinals win the World Series. I
am from St. Louis so naturally I am a Cardinals fan. It was the first time I got to see the Cardinals
win a World Series I was only seven years old when they won the World Series in 1987. I was
in base housing last year when the Cardinals won the World Series and I was running around
the house screaming and my wife and daughter were laughing at me as I was jumping up
and down and celebrating the victory. I felt like a big kid! I also enjoyed watching the St.
Louis Rams win the Super Bowl in 2000.
If you could, what would you change about sports today?
GC: I would definitely get rid of all the things that are penalties in football today. This
is a man’s sport and I would wish they didn’t throw flags on a lot of that stuff they be calling
penalties. The way I see it, if it doesn’t affect the play, don’t throw the flag. Sometimes
some of the stuff they call you have to look at replay about five items before you actually
see what happened.
If you could talk to any sports figure, who would it be and what would you talk about?
GC: I would like to talk to Muhammad Ali. I would love to talk to him about what it was
like to stand up for his conviction and not serve in the war in Vietnam at a time when it was
not a popular decision. I would like to know the repercussions he felt from that decision and
talk to him about how he feels its affecting people today. There are people he has never spoken
to or seen that have been impacted by what he did and I would like to know how he feels about
that today.
Compiled by Walt Johnson

PHIL LONG HYUNDAI
MOTOR CITY
2007 Hyundai Santa Fe

CO N V E N I E N T A P P O I N T M E N T ! N O LO N G WA I T !

Super Savings on LASIK!
Active Duty • Reservists
Retirees • Dependents
NEW!
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Payments!
Interest!

For 1 YEAR!

YEAR-END SAVIN
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See Now…Pay Later
with no upfront costs.

Enjoy 12 months of Payment-FREE,
Interest-FREE affordability… with NO money down.
And it’s a cinch to qualify. Now for a limited time,
take advantage of our Year-End Savings Event and
take $400 off any LASIK procedure.*

LASIK is all we do— with over 800,000
procedures performed since 1991.

LasikPlus uses multiple laser technologies including
Custom Wavefront. We’ll match your prescription to
the precise laser to optimize your vision with no
compromises.

Our LASIK Vision Exam is FREE.
MSRP ...............................$21,710
Rebate................................$1,000
Military Rebate ...................... $500
Military Discount .................$1,337

Military Appreciation Price

18,873

$

Photo for illustration purposes only. Dealer retains rebates.
Must be ACTIVE military to receive military rebate. Vehicle
subject to prior sale. Stk# C757085

Trust your eyes to doctors
who specialize in LASIK.
Dr. James Lee
Board-Certiﬁed
Ophthalmologist
With thousands of procedures,
Dr. Lee ranks among Colorado’s
most experienced LASIK
Specialists.

Some clinics offer a complimentary consultation,
but make you pay as much as $100 (or more) to
meet with a doctor for an eye exam. At LasikPlus,
both the doctor exam and consultation are totally
FREE and without obligation. And unlike military
clinics, there’s no lengthy waiting period at LasikPlus.
ACT BY DECEMBER 31, 2007

Call for your FREE
LASIK Vision Exam and
$400 off any procedure!

1-866-934-EYES

(3937)

Our Appointment Desk is open 7 days a week!

Need a Ride?
We’ll Pick
You Up!

170 West Motor Way
MOTOR CITY

719-575-7600
Take I-25 to Exit 140

http://myphillonghyundaisouth.com

© 2007 LCA-Vision Inc. Offer is subject to credit approval. Full
purchase price must be paid within 12 months of purchase.
No minimum monthly payment required, and no finance charges
will be assessed, if the financed amount is paid in full within 12
months of purchase. If it is not, a minimum monthly payment of
3% of balance is required, and finance charges will be assessed
on the purchase price from the date of purchase at a variable APR
of 22.9% (as of August 1, 2007, subject to market changes).
Other financing options are available. Call for details. #1 provider
based on procedure volume provided by MarketScope LLC and
10-Q reports filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange
Commission for Q2 2007. *$400 offer ($200 per eye) may not be
combined with other promotional offers, and treatment must be
completed by 12/31/07.

Have a Vision Plan or Flex Plan?
Ask us how you could save even more!

getlasikplus.com

COLORADO SPRINGS • 8115 State Highway 83
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NFL

College

1. Panthers vs Saints

9. Kentucky vs S. Carolina

2. Jets vs Giants

10. Georgia vs Tennessee

3. Seahawks vs Steelers

11. Oklahoma vs Texas

4. Buccaneers vs Colts

12. Va. Tech vs Clemson

5. Chargers vs Broncos

13. Florida vs LSU

6. Ravens vs 49ers

14. Nebraska vs Missouri

7. Bears vs Packers

15. UNLV vs Air Force

8. Cowboys vs Bills

16. Tulane vs Army

Geovanny Groves
21st SFS

Al Foster
AFSPC/A6NO
1. Panthers, 2. Giants, 3. Steelers,
4. Colts, 5. Chargers, 6. Ravens,
7. Bears, 8. Cowboys, 9. Kentucky,
10. Georgia, 11. Texas, 12. Clemson,
13. Florida, 14. Nebraska, 15. UNLV,
16. Tulane

1. Saints,
2. Giants,
3. Seahawks,
4. Buccaneers,
5. Broncos,
6. Ravens,
7. Packers,
8. Cowboys,
9. Kentucky,
10. Georgia,
11. Texas,
12. Clemson,
13. LSU,
14. Nebraska,
15. Air Force,
16. Tulane

Tony Ranes
AFSPC/CSS
1. Saints,
2. Giants,
3. Steelers,
4. Colts,
5. Broncos,
6. 49ers,
7. Packers,
8. Cowboys,
9. S. Carolina,
10. Tennessee,
11. Texas,
12. Virginia Tech,
13. LSU,
14. Nebraska,
15. UNLV,
16. Army

Matt Shepard
21st SCS
1. Saints, 2. Giants, 3. Steelers,
4. Colts, 5. Chargers, 6. Ravens,
7. Bears, 8. Cowboys, 9. S. Carolina,
10. Tennessee, 11. Oklahoma,
12. Clemson, 13. Florida, 14. Nebraska,
15. Air Force, 16. Tulane
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Supporting our
Nation’s Military
for over 40 years.
Call today for
details about
exciting new
military
scholarship
opportunities.

(888) 266-1555
www.ctudegreenow.com

Parents Allowed
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Low Radiati
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Digital X-rays

Come See Dr. Janet and Dr. Rick

Same Day
isits
Emergency V

719-392-5111
6436 Highway 85/87 Suite C,
Fountain, CO 80817
*Behind Applebees
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TRICARE
Access to Care Line
719-457-CARE (2273)
Book appointments
6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays or anytime by going online
at www.tricareonline.mil
You can also contact your Primary Care Manager 24 hours
a day,
7 days per week
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$1

to move in!
Dollar days
are here.

If you’ve served in the U.S. military,
purchase an inventory home
through the month of August and
pay one dollar,
then Journey Homes will pay
*
the rest of your closing costs.
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This offer is to honor the brave men and women, both past and present,
who have served our great nation.
Thank you.
Visit today.
One dollar and
you’re home!

PARKSIDE
(Falcon)
From the low $200s
Southwest Corner of Woodman Road
& Hwy. 24
719.352.1254

Coming
soon!

TUSCANY RIDGE
(Fountain)
From the low $200s
Lake & Fountain Mesa
719.482.5287

COUNTRYSIDE
NORTH
(Fountain)
From the low $200s
Link & Falling Star
719.482.5287
*All prices & availability subject to change without notice. Not valid in combination with any other offer. New customers only. Must write contract before Aug. 31 and close within 30 days. Select inventory homes only.
Buyer still must pay $1,000 earnest money, but $999 will be refunded at closing. Journey Homes pays closing costs out of building incentive balance to go to price reduction. Not to exceed 2.5% of the purchase price.

